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--. TO" The Deputy Secretary of Defense
- The Ass_.,>tan_ to the President for

• National Security Affairs
The Director of Central Intelligence
The Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

The Deputy Attorney General
•'¢_'*; " T 1
•_, The UnGer Secretary.. of the Interior

"_ _Ir. James Wilson, Jr., Office of Micronesian
Sta _ -_L.LLJNegotiatlons, Department of
Interior

The Assistant Director, Office of Management

and Budget

_._'_ -.,_ot.._,t__ons or, the _'...... c_-_+,_ _4: ,-_._.
Marianas

The Under Secretaries Committee staff has received

a copy of the attached letter to Ambassador Williams

from Ambassador Marshall Green, Assistant Secretary of

•_._. State, and circul_tes it herewith for your information.

Seymou_ Eeiss
Acting Staff Director

Attac_,ent:

As stated.
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SECRET March 27, 1973

Dear _bassador Williams:

The Department of State has reviewed the Interagency

Group's study on the future political status of the
., Mariana Is!ancTs, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

•-''_- ---'--_......•....--.-- _-_ _nd _,:-"14_,_,n°..,.<._.,.._.,.,the Department

believes -=]:at the study provzdes a comprehensive basis for

decisions_ by the Under Secretaries ,..,_,_,,,.,.r....4++_=_ and the Presi-

dent, as well as adec_uate guidance for the forthcoming

negotiations with the Marianas Future Political Status

<..:. Corcm-;ission. The Department of State has therefore con-
,_ ..

? currec; in the In_eragency Group's reco::-._:_endations to the

'"_ Under Secretaries Co:muittee.

However, the Department does believe that some issues

were inadequately addressed in the study, and that in at

least one instance a degree of ambiguity could lead to a

conflict in negotiating objectives. The Departm:ent of
St:,te's vj.ews on these issues are sum_narized in Tab A to

this letter, and elaborated on in Tabs B, C, a:_d D. The

Department of State trusts that you, and all concerned

agencies and departments of the U.S. Governme]:t, :.;ill give

due _..eight to the considerations and points of view expressed
in these tabs.

With all best wishes for success in your negotiations

with the Marianas, I a_n,

• Sincerely,

Marshall Green

.Assistant Secretary

Bureau of East Asian

and Pacific Affairs

The Honorable Franklin Haydn Williams,

President's Personal Remresentative for

-' _4ic'fonesian Status _,egotiations,
" Office of Micronesian Status Negotiations,

Department of the Interior,
v- I'Tashingtc:n, D.C.

£_-,--.o_; TT.:-<
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Attachments:

Tab "A" - Department of State Reservations and
Reco_Jnendations

Tab "B" - The Imnact of Potential Japanese Economic
"' Activity in the Mariana Islands on the

Status and Land Negotiations

Tab "C" - Strategic Importance of the Mariana
Islands and DOD Planning for Bases

_: in those Islands

Tab 'TD" - Termination of the Trusteeship Agreement



D__epartment of State Reservations and Recon'_mendations

.... _ed ,.A Te:cmir.ation of the Trusteeship and the Un _ Nations
Section _rT]I of the _-_ianas study, anct Section G(i) of the

su.T_-umaryof the study, briefly highlight the legal and

political problems associated with termination of the

trusteeship acreement, the importance of obtaining UN
consent to ter.mination of that a_ement and the fact

:;. that act,ons _n:a decisions which may be taken in the near

futp.r_ ceu.!,?. _!_:pi:-'.ieant][, beer e_ our ability to seek
.7 and obtain UN consent to termination. A critical recom-

men_tzo_, o = _n:, :_o action should be taken

with regard to the Y:arianas which would prejudice the

United States ability and option to seek Security Council

..,..,. approval."
•.%

;* Since the Interagency Group study on the Marianas in-

adequately covers the legal and political considerations
which undcriie this important reco:_,aendation, the Depart-

ment of State wishes to draw the attention of the Under

Secretaries CoFa_.ittee to its views on the matter as outlined

in Tab D to this memorandum.

" B. Land Reauirements and U.S. Necotiatinc Goals:

Throughout the <]aziapas study it is clearly sta_o'd-t-hat a

priority U.S. objective should he early agreement on and

implen'entation of a close and permanent Marianas relation-

ship with the United States. This is explicit in the ob-

jectives described on page 1 of the Su_._ary, and again in
the draft inst__uctions for the President's Personal Repre-

sentative (smm_,,ary page xxi).
.vb_.

Elsewhere (in the sum_mary discussion of defense ].and

requirements on page vi), it is recommended that a "determined

effort" be made to negotiate acquisition of the Defense Depart-

ment's maximum land requirement, i.e. all of Tinian Island,

two parcels of land on Saipan, and Farallon de Medinilla Island

The Department of State concurs in both recorp_mendations,

i.e. that priority be given to achievement and early imple-

mentation of a status agreement, and that a determined effort

be made to obtain the Defense Department's ma_:imum land

requirements.

., However, the Department is concerned that the tv:o goals

could come into conflict and that an unrealistically deter-

mined effort to obtain the maximum Defense land req.uirement

-- cOU!C threaten the p,:iority objective of an early status
so tt ......

SFC'" .....
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The Department of State believes there is little or ne

prospect of actually accuiring the maximum land requirements,

and that the effort to obtain those requirements must be
considered as no more than a useful tactical device to

assure that minimum land requirements will be met.

It is the Department of State's understanding that

the Department of Defense concurs in the relative priority

of the political status and optimum land requirement ob-

jectivcs. In particular, we understand that it is not the
_. intent of .... -.--b_._.r,en,.of Defense that negotiation of the

: or,t.-:n_._n].snd rec_.i.rement be pres_ed in the event that it

becomes clear: (a) that the requirement cannot be satisfied

unuer reaso.._,.,!._ ccnd!tions, and (b) that a continuing

.. "determined" effort to obtain that rec,uirement may signi-

ficantly delay or threaten the objective of early agreement
._'_. on and _
._... -m_.lementation of a satisfactory status settlement.

The Dcpamtment of State believes that, if this inter-

proration of -_._ _,_ ......,=,,_ of _.ef_nse s position is correct,

no amendmont or change in the Under Secretaries Reco_,a_endation_

to the President, or in the _ _, <_:p_o__.o_,__ draft instructions for

the President's Personal Representative, is required.

C. Marlanas }__,asin_ Reouire..",_ents and NSSk_ ].71: The

Defense De Dartr.'..c..,_n;_< D±an for u1._ C:_'c±O_.'.;L_,L.,. u,- Tl,,_n

Island, a_,d -_ " " "_ ,''_"co_:_ir:geney planning for Sampan, were c,e_lo:__e

prior to the _,SS;.]i71 requirement, ar',e conceivably could be
in conflict with the assessr._,,ents and decisions that will

flow from that .N,qe''_;_.:.These concerns are elaborated on in

detail in Tab C to this memorandum.

In the above circumstances, the Denartment of State

believes _.:hat a final decision on the development of Tinian
...... Island should be deferred until it can be considered within

the contevt of a completed ,_cSM,,o171 study. This view is

not intended to defer or delay the acquisition of land in

the Mariana Islands for basinm purposes, nor does it require

any change in the n_go__=tlnj instructions for the Presi-

dent's Personal Representative.

D. _u]-_act of Japanese Economic Activity on I.'_,arianas
Status al,, -__ Land .,_..u_"-_-................ _=-'_': _'he stuuy does not adequately
o_e_ .... J.ncreasir-, ds_.;anese interest in inveszment in the

-_ ar,d other i_/u--tri_s and resultantMarianas Islando' touri= .........

_. t_.e level of depen-changing Marianan perceptions concer,_ing _

-' dency of their islands on the U.S. This problem is discussed

' in Tab B to this memorandum and underscores the importance

of an early status agreement, and early resolution of our
- land recuirements.

S_JCRE .,.
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The Impact of Potential Japanese Economic Activity in

the :_ariana islands on the Status and Land I(egotiat!_0--_s

There :is a strong presumption in the study that the

Marianans see their future economic growth as almost totally

dependent on the establisb_ment of large scale U.S. military

facilities. This may well have been true when the Marianas

leaders first began actively pursuing separate status. Defense

activities had Leap. the corner-stor:e of the prosperity of

nea_L_ C-_am which t_ev have !cokea u_on as an example of

= what they might achieve. Other sectors of the Guam economy

have bottomed, however, in the last few years with heavy in-

fluxes of investment from the United States, Japan and Taiwan.
The Marianans have been in close touch with Guamanian leaders

who continue to attach great economic importance to U.S.
• .<. % _

_ defense activities on the island but have become increasingly

";- concerned that military land requirements not inhibit the

growth of conventional co_ercial activity.

The Marianas political leadership is well aware that

their isla:nds have a considerable potential for the develop-

ment of tourism and agriculture. Saipan already attracts

more tourists than the rest of Micronesia and further heavy
investl:_ent in " _-no_e_ construction is soon to come. The

exercise b;, Japan Ai:.-!i;_es of landing rights on Saipan _,'hich

the}, already hold is only a matter of time. The Mayor of

Tinian has publicly discussed plans for the construction
of a four hundred room hotel on that island _,hich would

hardly square with Department of Defense plans for the
utilization of Tinian. Tinian is also the site of one of

the few attempts at large scale agricult,ara! development in

:';<_ Micronesia with several thousand cattle now grazing on TTPI

public lands.

As is the case in Guam, the Marianas leaders will

probably welcome our defense requirements to the extent

that they do not preclude other types of development. The

opening _o_'____,, sucoested_ bv, Defense (all of Tinian, and

harbor and airfield requirements on Saipan) will considerably

exceed Marianan expectations and could delay completion of

the negotiations if pursued for any length of time. Economic

perspectives in the Marianas are changing rapidly and it

is important that our requirements be " _"qulc_,!y agreed upon

before they become unattainable or unduly expensive.

i
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The above considerations do not require any change in

the Under Secretaries' recommendations to the President,

nor in the pro[.'osed draft instructions for the President's

Personal R(>presentative. But they do underscore: (a) the

importance of our primary objective of early agreement on

and implementation of a status settlement; and (b) the fact

that the Defense Department's optimum land requirement is,

i-, realistically vie..:ed, not a feasible negotiating goal and
. should be considered only as a tactical tool to obtain at

• least the minimum land requirement.

. ,,,- .% .

'J '?w.

3/23/73
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Strate<vic Imnortance of the Mariana Islands and Defense

Dcpart_m_nt Planning ion Bases in Those Islands

l.t_Ztratecic Rationale - The Department of State
accepts_-_.3-i_-AT.t--_]{--tn__0,?_a-ry of the Marianas status
study (paje IV) that the TTPI plus Guam provides the
most logical alternative to our current WCSTPAC base
structure in the event we lose existing bases in Japan,

< the Philippines, Korea and Taiwan. However, even here,
..= . the strategic ratJ_on_.le for the TTPI as a fa!iback is

credible only if there was a persuasive mission in East
and Southeast Asia for our forces deployed in the TTPI.
We do not consider that such a case has been effectively
made.

" The Department of State has repeatedly endorsed
the concep:o of forward deplol_ent. "Foln.;ard deployment"
in Saipan and Tinian is, however, at best a pale shadow
of the original concept. Many of the advantages in-
herent in deployment to forward areas: the deterrent
effect, the quick reaction effect, the reassurance to
allies, the tripwire effect, are lost when the point of
"forward d ep]o_-_nent" is no closer to the probable scene
of actioN, than the islands of Micronesia. Bases in

_11_rone_.a will provide very little comfort to the
South Koreans. For all the political and deterrent
advantage to be gained, the bases might as well be in
Hawaii.

More to the point is the confusion and ambiguity in

_,_ the paper arising between contingency land requirements
in the Tt_PI vs operational requirements. DOD's thinking is e

.... pressed on page V, first paragraph, where we are told
that for Tinian "early development is planned for joint
service basing facilities, including an airfield, port
facility, logistic complex, and a joint service maneuver
and training area." DOD's intention to proceed with
actual funding for the development of facilities at
Tinian is fortified in Annex III to the Marianas status

study where a price tag of $114 million "at a minimum"
is cited for development of Phase I - VI of the proposed
TJnian comple:_. The Annex (page i) indicates that the
JCS has already authorized the services to proceed with
facility prog_:am_ming actions for the near term Tinian

_ requirem_-nts, an authorization which we presume includes
Military Construction Program funding in the near future.

SECRET
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The foregoing clearly indicates that DOD is viewing

Tinian as an additive to our current ICESTPAC basing struc--

ture and intends to proceed with the development of faci-

lities there _:ithout adeauate reference to the status of

our current base structure in WESTPAC or to the conclusions

of the NSSM 171 Study. In our judgm, ent DOD should be

....._.___d .. what may at this time be a redundantclosely C...."_ o_

base corap!ex at Tinian developed at considerable cost.

This particuls:riy applies given -the relative viability
of our current T,_STPAC w=_e structure where we have ].ittle

:.,: . reason tc) ass'_ ou,- presence i:l Japan (to in_].u_e Okinawa)

or the Phil/.p._ines will be terminated or significantly

altered in the foreseeable future. Consequently, a final

. decision on development of the Tinian base complex should
be defer_:ed u/-_til it can be considered within the context

-_.": of NSSM _71.
•5

• _,..au.rem_nts - We can see2 Ti-nian and Saiman Land _ _ ,,_

valid reasons __rom a purely .m_!:Lua_y poln_ of view for

securing use of the entire island and support a negotia-

ting probe to see if this could be effected without damage

to our overall po!_ical _+=_-_=ts and = _'_n_go_l_ing objec-

tives. We do feel ho_.:ever that in moving to a possible

fal!bac.k (_]t_:_na*_ve iiZ or IV :_aacs VI _-T'"

SthT_T_ary) we should assure ourselves that relocation of
the resident _..)_,7 ,- ....,_: _a_ion to t}_ southeast corner of Tinian
is absolutely _-_'__-_'-" ,. ........a_o_}. DOD argues am_munit'ion safety

requirements dictate such relocation but we will wish to

be absolutely satisfied that this is the case.

Under ideal .circumstances the conversion of the

_.,. entire island of Tinian into a military reservation
could offer long term freedom from political pressure,

....' provided a very cenerous settlement can be offered to
the relocated residents of Tinian. The same thing

cannot be said for the requirements on Saipan, unless

early action is taken to establish some sort of military

activity at the Saipan locations which will provide gain-
ful em,_lo,,_._nt or other economic advantage to the popula-

tion of the island.

There are certain inherent weaknesses in the plans

for Tanapag harbor and Isley Field. Vehicle rehabili-

tation and repair and ship repair facilities will operate

much less efficiently on Saipan than the comparable
_ facilities do no:.; on Ohinawa and at Subic Bay. These

two proposals are probably not cost effective. In fact
we sericusly doubt that ind'__._e_.o_s_," labor is sufficient

SECRET
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in quantity or potential technical proficiency to per-

form the high quality skills now carried out at the

Navy ship repair facility at Subic. As this fact be-

comes increasin_iv apparent, the military may find
itself im_or- _'_ _u±_._ labor from Okina:¢a, i<orea or the
Phil " {-_ipp__.es or using U.S. labor, with consequent an-

tipathy in _-__ " ___"_ :]a_-lanas to:._ard the m_lltary as local

labo."_ finds itself displaced by imported labor. The
• " ' T

Defense De_0ar_-ment s plans for rcso!ving these problems

need to be carefully weighed before any future base con-

structior: o.n saipan is approved.

Additionally the Under Secretaries CoKmittee should

seek from the Department of Defense a breakdo_¢n into

.<_ fiscal year meriods of planned exnenditures on the
:' Tinian _o<._]_,- This in: .............- ..... _or ....._i_-n \.;ould be useful to _mbassa-

,.lll__um= as a demonstration of the economic benefits

of a mil:_tarv presence - ,_ __ p_o\_c_ the Tinian requirement
is found to be consistent " '_itn the conclusions of the

NSSM 171 Study.

3. Palau - From a tactical standpoint we consider

that a n_go_l_t_o_ which will satisfy DOD ].and require-
nlents on __n_ _;_ recuce th _ case for land reouire--

ments in Palau, since ,_= _ .__ ......n l of t1-= Pa].au reouirements can be

satisfied using bases in the Marianas.

4-0



SECRET TAB "D"

TERS{INATION OF THE TRUSTEESHIP AGREEMENT

The Interagency study on Marianas' future political

status is seriously deficient in its analysis of the

requirements for terminating the Trusteeship Agreement.
Insufficient at _'ten_lon is qiven to the relative advan-

tages and disadvantages of the several procedures for

i,. termination discussed. Because significantly different
consequences would result from adoption of any one of

' those: a!tern_--.,tivc_ over the others, we believe it is

important to bring the following poJ_nts to your attention.

In essence, our position is that the preponderant

weight of both political and legal considerations clearly
_.. calls for the United States to seek Security Council

.,._, approval of _e_._,&nation'-_"of the Trusteeship Agreement.

We recogn_'ze, on the other hand, that if Security Council

approval is not forthcoming after we in good faith have

fulfilled our obligations as Administering Authority, then

the President could and may wish for national security

reasons to implement a new status agreement regardless

of the ()pinion of the Security Council. We believe most
_'_-_'" h_'._"_ _-_'- _'_ _- is at a!] possible to im_].e-

ment that agreement with Security Council consent, United
States interests would be far better served if we do so,

particu2ar!y those interests involved in the stability
and international accentance of our future relationship

with the Marianas andwith a future Micronesia, those

relating to our broad range of interests in the United
Nations, and those relating to our- general national

";':,. interes= in promoting the development of respect for

comm_itments made through international agreements.

There is some disagreement among the agencies
concerned :,ghether the United States should try to obtain

Security Council consent. A final decision on this issue
can be taken closer to the time of actual termination :.,,hen

our estimates of political reactions by other states will
be more reliable. However, we believe it is of considerable

importance that the Under Secretaries Contmittee does decide
now that no action should be taken or statements made by

the U.S. negotiator indicating that we will not seek U.N.

approval for termination, or otherwise prejudicing our

ability to seek such approval, at an appropriate time.

SECRET
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Even if we cannot reach interagency agreement now that

the United States definitely will seek such approval,

we should decide at the very least not to preclude that

option, and the recommendations of paragraph 2.b,

pages >:x and >:>:i of the I_ * :7:'cy stud,,, should

expressly be interpreted in that light.

C,'Althou_n neither the U.N. Charter nor the Trusteeship
.. _ ....... _ ..... L_ : ...... _ _'-0_2_'-_, _1 fo_ _-_" " _: _.g. _}.C.._=................. .-:...,. ...... : ................. m.l._,ating the

Agreement, the following factors strongly support the view

that xee should seek Security Council approval.

(a) Of the eleven Trusteeships established by the

<".- United Nations, nine have so far been terminated In
.'_

,., every one of those nine cases the appropriate administering
authorit} -, including Belgium, France, Italy, New Zealand

and the. United Kingdom, sought and received United Nations

approval before that termination. Australia, the admin-

istering authority of the only other remaining trusteeship,

clearly plans to seek U.N. approval of its termination in
the near future.

The argument is sometimes made that insasmuch as the
TTPI is; the only "su_acu-.:_c trusteeshi,m ever establk_:,_,

precedents relating to the other trusteeships are irrelevant
In fact, however, the only essential differences between

strategic and non-strategic trusteeshims are that the

former are supervised by the Security Council rather than
the General Assembly and that the administering authority of

-_:.%. a strategic trusteeshio can for security reasons close
certain areas to outside inspection. The same objectives

....: of administration of the trusteeship are expressly made

applicable in the U.N. Charter to both strategic and non-

strategic trusts (Article 83(2)) . There appears to be
no basis in the Charter or Trusteeship Agreement for dis-

tinguishing United Nations practice with respect to
termination _rocedures for s_raCe_Ic trusteeships from

those that are non-strategic.

It is also frequently argued that because Article 15

of the Trusteeship Agreement specifically provides thah
the United S _ '-=_a__s has a veto over aiter_qonj --=, -m._ _-

or termination of the terms of the agreement, we therefore

? can proceed with termination however we desire to do so.

This argument is unconvincing on its face. Although our

veto power would allow us to preclude passage by, the
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Security Council of resolutions to alter, amend or

terminate the 7-greement in a veay we oppose, it clearly

would not, however.-, affirmatively provide us with the

approval of eit]-er Council for a proposal that we might

put forvard. Because the _***-± is a strategic trusteeshin,.

and hence the Sec_._r.':.tyCouncil must be dealt veith rather

than the General Assembly, all five permanent members have

-:: the power to veto proposals to amend or te_-ninate the
Agree:.:ent. It is not a po:.;er unique to the United States.

" ......ppr:-'t._.-,-;-:_.,-_,:............. the _,-_,.v.-diate i o_-,._u,_'_before us is how to
obtain Council approval, not how to block Council
initiatives.

(b) During the negotiation of the Trusteeship

•_: Agreement in 7_.:7 the United States, represented on the

., Security Council by Senator Austin, stated squarely that
". . . no "amendment or termination can take place without

the spprova! of the Security Council." He stated also
that "The United S _-'- _- to_e_ wis]:es record its v!ew that

dr_±v trusteeship agreer, ent is in the nature of athe -__ '"
bilateral contract between the United States, on the one

hand, arid the Security Council on the other." Senator

Auskin, in the -_-_--".... _I,_,- • .,_ _ ...._=_=._ _:_ _,,_ Iss_,_, cf_e "_"l o1! the

record to accept the formula "The terms of the present

agree.mer:t shall not be al =-_---'-_,amended or terminated,

except by agreement of the administering authorgty and
the Security Council." The debate in the Security Council

focused principally on the Soviet proposal that the Council

be empowered unilaterally to amend or teNninate the trustee-
aom_n_ste_ !n _ author_ship, not whether the _ _ _ _" c 4ty should alone

•"_"_. have such power. At no point was the latter possibility

proposed by the United States or by the Council.

(c) The United States and 46 other countries have

signed the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties which
states :in Article 56 that "A treaty which contains no

provision regarding its termination and which does not

provide for denunciation or withdrava! is not subject to
denunciation or withdrawal unless (a) it is established

that the parties intended to admit the possibility of denun-

ciation or wi ....rawai; or (b) a right of denunciation or
withdrawal may be i_.:mlied from the nature of the treaty."

The r:egotiatip.g history of this Convention within the Inter--
national Law Con'mission and at the Vienna Conference J.ndicat(

a general understanding to ,..;._h ,,,e suuscribed that the

implications described in (b) above can probably not. be

drawn if the treaty is ene establishing a special

SECRET
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international regime for a particular area or territory,

inter alia, as is obviously the case with the Trust

Territory. In addition, the negotiating history of the

Trusteeship Agreement, including statements by the United

States representative cuoted above, clearly indicate it

was not _he intention of the parties to admit the possi-

bility of unilateral denunciation or withdrawal.

_-'-.... Vi Convention was designed to

apply to international agreements between states, and

hence technic --l._l,]its" scope does not include inter-

. national agreements between international organizations

and su=_.,=_, such as the T_ustceship Agree_nent, this in

_: no wav indicates that the Trusteeship Agreement should,_. :

+ be treated in any different manner In fact, the

principles-of Article 56 can be considered as largely

reflecting loncstanding principles of customary inter-

national law which would indeed apply to termination

of that Agreement.

' (d) In 1950 the International Court of Justice

,_ou_l_, expressed the op_ "-_............ .{ ,_o._ that "the Union of

South Africa acting alone has not the competence to

modify the international status of the Territory of

South-West Africa, and that the competence to dete__ine

and modify the international status of the territory

rests with the Union of South Africa acting with the
consent of the United Nations.': The Court reaffirmed

this position in its opinion in the South-West Africa

,_.._ cases of 1962. In each case the United States Govern-
ment expressly supported the principle that the bilateral

..... international agreement could not be terminated unilaterally

by the action of the mandatory power.

A].though the fact patterns are necessarily not
identical in the case of Micronesia as in that of N_mibia,

the same principle regarding termination would seem to

apply tc both. If we do not see]: Security Council approval
for termination, our actions are most likely to be identi-
fied with those of South Africa which both we and the

International Court of Justice have formally characterized

as ille.zal. Whether we might then be subject to attemuts
_ 'within the United h_.tlcns to recuest an advisory opinion

on the legality of our actions would depend on the political
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climate at the time. However, that possibility does
exist, and there is some auestion whether such a request
by the Security Council would be subject to a veto. Such
a request by the Genera]. Assembly clearly would not. If
such a request were made, we could not expect a favorable
ruling from the Court.

.- * * *

': T]_e _o\,e facho_s are not an exhaustive list of

arguments that could be made on either side of this
question, and they do not mean that unilateral termina-

•" tion of the Trusteeship is impossible to effect, at least
as a practical matter. Obviously because of the absence

_ of effective international enforcement machinery, we
,;,.- could, as a practical matter, if we consider it suffi-

ciently i_[portant to our national interest, simply adopt
the position after a plebiscite that our obligations as
administering authority have been fulfilled and that we
consider the operation of the agreement terminated. We
do believe, however, that it is most important for the
Under Secretaries Committee and eventually for the
President to b_ _...:_re_- of the ".'e_'t of __ _._i _r............._.__._

that will be raised in opposition to such a posture and
the likelihood of significant political costs that would
probably be incurred if we adopt it.

Just as the present international legal system
provides no comp_.Isory litigation procedure which might
rule a_qainst our unilateral action, it similarly contains

_;'_. no procedure, except Security Council approval, which
might conclusively support our position and effectively

.... put an end to debate on the subject. If we do not obtain
Council approval, the question will probably remain on
the agenda of one or more U.N. bodies to be considered
for years in the future, as has the South-West Africa
case, seriously damaging our position as a non-colonial
power, detracting from other important interests which
we will wish to promote in the U.N., and providing both
incentive and world forum to any dissident Micronesians
unhappy with the status arrangements. In this connection
we cannot discount the D_o..o_ibility in time of unfriendly
states usino this forum and others to promote unrest and
conceivably even physical violence in the islands against
our presence there.
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In nearly all foreseeable cases we would be
politically and legally in a better position having
sought Security Council approval even if we fail to
obtain it. If we have clearly fulfilled our obligations
in good faith, including the administration of a proper
plebiscite of self-determination, we are likely to be
supported by most if not all of the Council. Should
there be a Soviet or Chinese veto for immediate political
reasons we would still be likely to receive at least

acquiescent _u<_,__ortfrom the majority o¢ the Council
even if we undertake subsequent unilateral action. It
would appear that only if our proposal is widely con-
sidered not to constitute a genuine fulfillment of our

"_TV 'obligations as aa..:iniszering authority would we be
opposed by a majority of the Council. In such a case
the advantages to us of seeking Council approval would

._= seem marginal. A decision not to seek Council a_mroval
.,,, - .

,,_. would not, of course, preclude debate on our action,
and the po'ints outlined above would doubtless be addressed.
In this exigency we could prcbab!y not count on the active
support of any other states, including those otherwise
most friendly to us.

It is the opinion of the concerned bureaus within

for us to obtain Security Council approval without a
veto at the same time that we accomplish our strategic
and political goals in _.licronesia. With strong Micro-
nesian support for a new status agreement and continuation
of a general smir_- of detente, the Soviets and Chinese
are perhaps even more likely to abstain, albeit with
critical sme_u.._-_,es,than to veto, if we have de:..:..onstrabiy

...._ met our obligations in good faith. In any case, because
of the considerable and perhaps unnecessary costs involved

.... in not seeking Security Council approval, we strongly
recolmnend that no action be taken by the U.S. negotiator
or any U.S. agency which would prejudice our ability to
seek that approval in the future.
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